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PLEASE NOTE: WE DO NOT UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES DO BACHELOR PARTIES.
HOUSEBOAT RATE SHEET
Prices are subject to change without notice. A 50% deposit is required to secure bookings. The balance is
payable 14 days prior to booking. Both options exclude beverages.
All our Prices are V.A.T inclusive
FULLY CATERED OPTION
One night stay (1-10 guests)

R2400.00 p/p sharing

2 hour cruise time

Two nights stay (1-10 guests)

R3450.00 p/p sharing

3 hour cruise time

Minimum rate requirement

8 guests

SELF CATERING OPTION
One night stay (1-10 guests)

R14 000.00

2 hour cruise time

Two nights stay (1-10 guests)

R19 500.00

3 hour cruise time

OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL CRUISING HOURS
Per hour rate

R1850.00 per hour

HOLDING DEPOSIT
We require a R5000.00 holding deposit over and above hiring fee. The Captain with go through the
boat with you before check out to double check for any major breakages. Should there be none, your
deposit will be refunded.
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FULLY CATERED BOOKING INFORMATION












Bookings are made per boat charter
For a 1 night stay, your check 12H00 | Check out 10H00 on day of departure
For a 2 night stay, check in 16H00 | Check out 10H00 on day of departure
Upon booking, a menu selector will be sent to confirm your menu and/or special dietary
requirements.
A preferred beverage list will also be sent in order to cater to your specific requirements
We can provide a bar facility on board, each item would be charged to an account to be settled
after the cruise.
You do have the option of bringing your own beverages, a R250.00 surcharge for this will be
charged, and we will supply ice and glasses.
We will require a 50% deposit to secure your booking, balance payable 14 days prior to boarding.
Beverages consumed during your cruise must be paid on checkout, via credit card or cash.
Unfortunately we don’t accept cheques.
A standard crew of a skipper & chef is provided
If guests use our bar facility, a barman will be added to the crew
SELF CATERING BOOKING INFORMATION










Bookings are made per boat charter, from 1-10 passengers
As this option is a set rate, there is no minimum rate requirement
For a 1 night stay, your check 12H00 | Check out 10H00 on day of departure
For a 2 night stay, check in 16H00 | Check out 10H00 on day of departure
We supply an equipped kitchen and braai facility
A R250.00 surcharge will be applicable for the supply ice and glasses.
We will require a 50% deposit to secure your booking, balance payable 14 days prior to boarding.
A standard crew of skipper and cleaner is provided
WHERE TO BOARD

 The boat is moored at the Emerald Resort & Casino in Vanderbijlpark. We will stipulate boarding
times upon confirmation of your cruise.
 Emerald Resort & Casino has secure and free parking facilities.
 Upon booking confirmation, you will be given detailed directions & procedures on where to go and
how to board the boat
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DESCRIPTION OF BOAT INTERIOR (SALOON, CABINS, TOP DECK)
 We have 4 luxury double cabins en suite with shower basin and toilet
 Each Cabin has its own plug points and plasma’s
 There is a geyser that provides hot water, although we ensure enough water onboard we do ask
guests to conserve where they can.
 Saloon area is kitted out with home style luxuries including a lazy-boy lounge suite, HUGE plasma
TV, DSTV, DVD collection and sound system
 The Saloon area also has a sleeper couch for the extra guests with its own guests bathroom (toilet
and shower)
 Top deck is furnished with an outdoor dining suite, braai facility, COLD WATER Jacuzzi, bar and
lounge area.

SAFETY
 The boats itself has been issued with a license as per SAMSA (South African Maritime Safety
Authority) requirements and regulations
 The skipper has a Passenger license also issued by SAMSA
 There are enough life jackets on board for guests and crew
 We highly recommend not having any children U/12 on board. Facilities on board don’t keep young
children entertained.
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